City of Paisley
Minutes of January 8, 2019
Regular Meeting
1.0

Call To Order/ Pledge of Allegiance
The Regular Council meeting of the City of Paisley was held on January 8, 2019
at Paisley City Hall. Mayor Ralph Paull called the meeting to order at 7:10 p.m.
Council Members in attendance were Ralph Paull, Dale Roberts and Robert
Davis. Others in attendance: Travis Way, Craig DeLarm, Joan Riha and Melissa
Walton, City Recorder.

2.0

Swear In New Council Members & Elect Mayor and President
Ralph Paull welcomed back Councilman Dale Roberts, and in-coming
Councilman Craig DeLarm, to the Paisley City Council. Recorder, Melissa
Walton, swore in both gentlemen. They will each serve a 4 year term. There was
a call for nominations for Mayor. Dale Roberts nominated, Robert Davis 2nd,
in nominating Ralph Paull as Mayor. Council voted unanimously to pass the
motion. Robert Davis nominated Dale Roberts for President. Council voted
unanimously to pass the motion.

3.0

Public Appearances None

4.0

Executive Session None

5.0

Agenda & Consent Calendar Robert Davis moved, Dale Roberts 2nd, to
approve the January 8, 2019 Agenda, the December 4, 2018 Regular Meeting
Minutes and the December Invoices. MCU.

6.0

Business
6.1
Mayor’s Review Mayor Ralph Paull asked Council and the public for
ideas on what to do with the stump out front by the highway. Table till
next meeting
Backboards for the basketball court- Duke Sanchez is going to write
letters to Dick’s Sporting Goods and other places to see about donations or
a reduction in price on replacements. Mayor Ralph Paull is going to speak
to the School also.
Ralph has been told ODOT is supposed to have some money for the
flashing lights signaling people to slow down as they come into town. He
will check into that some more.
A reminder was given about the large hole in the top of the manhole on
the Temple’s property. Community members and property owners are
worried about animals or people falling in and getting hurt.
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The trees in the City Park are becoming an issue. The roots are plentiful
and sticking up out of the ground. There is worry that trimming them will
cause the trunks to weaken. Council is unsure whether to trim or remove.
Either way the cost will need to be budgeted into next year. Ralph would
like to buy and plant a Christmas type tree in the front yard (west side)
where there is little street lights shining, to really show off the Christmas
lights. Need to consider the sprinkler system.
January 14th Rick Dancer, whom was hired by the Chamber of Commerce,
will be taking videos, interviewing people and posting the videos to
Facebook. These will highlight the City, the School and a few local
hotspots. He will meet with City personnel that morning at 11:00 am. It
is the City’s responsibility to house and feed him. Duane Graham from
the Hot Springs is donating the room.
Economic Development – the County asked if Paisley would be part of a
development plan they were interested in. A consultant would be brought
in to analyze data and help update plans. Paisley agreed to the
proceedings. The understanding was there was supposed to be a couple of
meetings and an open house. Melissa states there have been a lot of
meetings and a couple open houses are planned. She welcomes any
interest Council has in overseeing Paisley’s end as the time required is
more than she has to give.
6.2

Travis Way, Water Superintendent New flow meters have been ordered
at a cost of $4000.00.

6.3

Three Rivers Mosquito and Vector Control Ralph talked to Edward and
he is not doing the BBQ on the 19th. Ralph is looking for information
about last year’s festival. He’s been told there are some complaints about
different Facebook postings. Ralph is hoping to set up a noon meeting
with Edward on the 17th to discuss these issues. He would also like to
discuss moving the “Fun Day” but still having a dinner that the rodeo club
participants could come to after their events that normal weekend. He has
asked around and the end of June doesn’t seem to conflict with events in
our surrounding areas.

6.4

Truck Bids Council received one bid, for $325.00. Council feels the
truck is worth $500 minimum. After discussion Dale Roberts moved,
Craig DeLarm 2nd, to extend the bid process till next meeting with an
opening $500 minimum, first contacting the people that submitted
their bid with this information. MCU.

6.5

Craig DeLarm, Archery Course Craig presented a packet outlining the
project. He has meetings with the School, 4-H and youth groups hoping to
involve all of them. ODFW will pay for all equipment as long as there is
an archery range for school kids. 4H is willing to help with cleaning up
and setting up the range as their Community Project. Craig wants to make
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it a Community Complex, all open to the public. Equipment would be the
only thing locked up. There is a lot of interest in usage and events,
including Lakeview Bowmen. He’s looking into insurance and costs. For
safety reasons the back of the range would have a 20 foot berm, 8 feet on
the sides. The only concern he has now is cattle tearing up the field.
There are 18.7 acres that can be utilized for them and there are people
willing to help build fence. The ZX has offered to carve out a bus turn
around. In discussion with different groups and people there has been an
interest shown in cleaning up the baseball field so it may also be utilized.
Craig and other volunteers are willing to be responsible for upkeep.
6.6

City Jet Sprayer A few weeks ago the jet sprayer the City owns blew the
top of the pump motor while being used to unplug a clog in the sewer
lines. The sprayer is valued at $14,000 on insurance papers. It’s going to
cost $9,300 to repair. It is a necessity to the City. Lakeview has an old
sewer truck they are thinking to surplus. They are meeting today and will
discuss surplussing it to the City.

6.7

Efird Property Ralph found many different City ordinances that are being
broken on the property but has had no luck in finding a solution. He is
currently talking to the new County Commissioner, James Williams. To
be tabled till next meeting.

6.8

Trees at Community Center Discussed in Mayor’s review.

6.9

Deer Population Table for now.

6.10

Economic Development Discussed in Mayor’s review.

6.11

Community Center Siding Previously a bid had been accepted from
Combat Construction with the stipulation work was started now rather
than the spring. The builder was unable to comply. Ralph would like to
see it put out again, for the entire building, so we know what amount
needs to be budgeted for. Craig DeLarm moved, Dale Roberts 2nd to
push for new bids, letting the contractors know they cannot begin
until July 1, 2019. MCU.

6.12

Bid for Fire Hall Roof Received a bid from Albertson Construction &
Repair for the repair of the roof at the Fire Hall/Food Share building.
Dale Roberts moved, Robert Davis 2nd to go with the 2nd option of
$29,910.00 and submit it to the insurance. MCU.

6.13

Restaurant Property Ralph asked Council if it would be good for the
City to invest in the property and then lease it out. Stating it would be
income for the City. Dale will find out the cost and this will be revisited
later.
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7.0

Reports / Correspondence
None

8.0

Adjournment Craig DeLarm moved, Robert Davis 2nd to adjourn the
meeting at 9:07 p.m.

Next Meeting:
The next Regular Meeting will be February 5, 2019, at 7:00 p.m. at Paisley City Hall.
Respectfully Submitted,

_______________________________________________________________________
Melissa Walton
Date
Recorder / Treasurer

Approval

Ralph Paull,
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Mayor

Date

